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State Will Offer
Summer Program
Stokes Forest Site of Conservation
Sessions
This sum mer the New Jersey State
School of Conservation will offer six
different sessions in its program at
Lake Wapalanne, Stokes State Forest,
Sussex County. The school, operated
by the State Department of Education
in Cooperation with the Department of
Conservation and Economic Develop
ment offe rs the following advantages:
1. Short sessions carrying graduate
or under graduate credit in the N. J.
State Teachers Colleges.
2. Provides the individual with an
additional qualification which may be
the determining factor in procuring
a position.
3. Practical and interesting courses
utilizing the rich resources of a state
forest and the rich surrounding area.
4. Unusually good facilities to pro
vide for the physical comfort of stu
dents.
5. An excellent recreational pro
gram which in cludes swimming, boat
ing, fishing, a nd square dancing.
The following sessions, June 17 to
August 23, o ffer opportunities for col
lege students, teachers-in-service, and
graduate students to pursue special
courses during short periods of the
summer. It is possible to earn 12
semester credits for the six sessions,
or a minimum of 2 semester-credits
for a single ten-day session. Credits
for these courses may be applied for
graduate or under-graduate credit at
the N. J . Teachers Colleges, subject to
approval in adv ance by the institution.
First session: June 17-26, choice of
one of four courses.
[Continued on Page Four]

Photo Staff Announces
Photography C ontest
The Photography Staff is initiating
a Photog raphy contest to he held an
nually. it is open to all students
throughout t he college. The following
cash prizes will be awarded: first
Prize, three dollars second prize, two
doilars; third prize, one dollar. There
will be th ree honorable mention rib
bons a lso.
The rules are as follows:

1. No picture which has been subthis
"u ted to some other contest can be
been 1 * ottered.
D. u';
2. Any picture, including snapshots,
lotels k* nay be entered.

Johnson To Receive
Alumni Assn. Award

CITATION WINNER

Former Rutgers Professor Will
Receive Highest Award
Former Professor Albert Rittenhouse Johnson, retired chairman of
the Department of Civil Engineering,
Rutgers University, will receive the
1951 Trenton State Teachers College
Alumni Citation on Saturday, May 12,
at the Annual Reunion to be held on
the Trenton campus. The citation,
which is the highest possible award
given to distinguished graduates in
many fields, will be presented by Presi
dent Roscoe West at the luncheon to
be held in the College Gym.
Professor Johnson, who retired from
Rutgers in 1950, lives in Stockton,
N. J. He graduated from the old
Trenton Normal School in 1900. He
earned a B. S. in Civil Engineering
from Rutgers in 1907, a C. E. from
Rutgers in 1925. He did graduate work
at Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute from
1915 to 1917.
After teaching in N. J. public schools
for three and a half years, he joined
the Rutgers faculty as an instructor in
mathematics in 1908. From 1911 to
1927, he was in the Department of
Civil Engineering. In 1928 he became
Professor of (Structural Design. From
[Continued on Page Two]
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Campus Traffic Rules Become Effective
Monday For Two-Week Trial Period
Student-Faculty Committee Recommendations Adopted By Executive
Board; Restrictions Placed On Driving, Parking, Speeding
Campus traffic regulations to hecome effective next Monday include
the elimination of parking on the
quadrangle and in front of the gym
building.
These regulations came about as a
result of a study of traffic conditions
on campus by a student-faculty com
mittee composed of eight students and
Miss E. Claire Schooler, president of
the Faculty Association. Their recom-

Escaped Russian Flier
To Speak In Assembly
Albert R. Johnson

Junior-Senior Classes
Announce Dance
A Junior-Senior Dance will he held
on June 2 in the Hillwood Gym be
ginning at 9:00 p. m. The dance will
be formal, and refreshments will be
served. There has been no announce
ment as yet concerning the name of

Kappa Delta Pi Holds
Last Meeting of Year

the orchestra.

Kappa Delta Pi held its last meet
ing of the year on May 8th, in Allen
House Social Room. The main feature
of the evening was a showing of color
slides taken by Claire Watson during
her European trip last summer. The
trip covered Holland, England, France,
Italy and Switzerland. During the
showing of the slides, Claire narrated
facts concerning living conditions,
travel means, and the attitudes of the
European students toward the world
situation of that time.
A business meeting was also held,
during which new officers were elect
ed, the Kappa Delta Pi hook award
to he given to a sophomore was de
cided, and plans were discussed con
cerning the film slides being made of
life at S. T. C. It is hoped that the
slides and commentary on life at
S. T. C. will be ready for use in high
schools throughout the state next year.
A social hour followed the meeting.

Nancy Jerome, General Chairman;
Doc Richmond, Decorations Lee Smith,
Refreshments; John Nidzgorski, Pro
gram; Trudy Gaukstern, Music and
Entertainment; Cathy Blowers, Requi
sitions; Jean Scovil, Tickets.

The committee chairmen arranging
the affair are as follows:

Country Life Sponsors
School Children Picnic
Children from the High Valley
School were entertained on May 1,
1951, at a picnic sponsored by the
Country Life Club. The affair was held
on the lawn in hack of Norsworthy
Hall. The children participated in
relay races and Softball and refresh
ments were served.
The committee for the picnic was:
John Brogan, chairman; James Alpaugh, Doris Webster, Roberta Nelson,
Leonore Riddering and Joyce Perry.

Will Recount Experiences From
Life Behind the Iron Curtain
"In the Soviet Union I am a dead
man." This is the statement of Vasili
Kotov, former Lt. Colonel in the Rus
sian Air Force, who will speak in the
Tuesday assembly on May 15.
Born in Moscow in 1914 of a work
ing class family, Mr. Kotov first saw
the Russian-occupied countries of
Eastern Europe and later France, Bel
gium and Switzerland when he served
as a Russian pilot. During the war he
was wounded twice and completed
eighty-six bomber missions over Ger
many.
Although he was given the best
schooling the Soviet could offer an
average citizen, for he was educated
at the Moscow Technical Institute
which is open only to the most promis
ing of Russia's students, Col. Kotov
seized the opportunity to escape from
the Soviet by parachuting into the
American zone in Germany, and
thence to Canada and the United
States.
The story of the Colonel's life as a
child of the Russian Revolution, his
disillusionment with the Communist
philosophy and his eventual escape to
this country has been told by W. L.
White in his book, "Land of Milk and
Honey," portions of which have ap
peared in the Readers Digest maga
zine. Col. Kotov also told the story in
his own words in a series of three
articles in The Saturday Evening Post,
as well as writing the article, "Free
dom Frightens Me" for Look Magazine.

MAP SHOWS AREAS INVOLVED IN TRAFFIC RULES EFFECTIVE MONDAY

3. Any size picture may be entered.
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Three Dates Reserved
0r deferment Exams
Selective
service deferment tests
will be
given at Trenton State Teach
ers P„,.
ing ,0ege. °n May 26, June 16, and
should
draft eligible students
local d r.oF immediately, at their
take th
hoards, for applications to
These tp ®0heduled deferment tests,
"sed hv i S 8 ,provide a yardstick to be
ing tj. ?ca draft boards in determin
ing
action status of students
enrolled in college.

Restricted Parking Areas:
There will he no parking on the
quadrangle; in the front of the gym
nasium, or on the roads on the sides
of Green Hail. Survey by the Com
mittee shows that there is enough
space for all ears on campus. Areas
A, B, C, F, G, and H have been re
served for students' cars. Areas C, D,
E, and G have been reserved for fac
ulty vehicles. At night, when the
library is open, students should park
their cars in Area D. This will keep
the quadrangle free at all times.
There will he no parking at any
time on the street between Brown
Bungalow and "A" Barracks. Cars
being used to drive to the Inn should
use parking Area A. Briefly, no park
ing at any time except in designated
parking areas.
Speed:
15 M. P. H. on all campus roads.
Special caution should be used near
the Veterans' homes where "SLOW"
signs have already been placed.
Enforcement:
During the probationary period, the
major offenses will be noted with
necessary regulations to put into effect
to curb these offenses. Possible pen
alties include restricting the student
or faculty member from driving on
campus.
The cooperation of everyone is
necessary in order to make the pro
gram successful. This is a student
program and every student, driver or
not, should support it. Lafayette, Le
high, Kutztown, Glassboro and Rutgers
have done it.

Instruction Department
Basis For Conferences

Dr. Martin, and Dr. HoiThe \ • a(* as JU(*ges *or the contest.
PrintoriVl^ning Phot(>graph will be

-

mendations were heard by the Student
Executive Board and were adopted
without change.
The proposals are going to he given
a two-week trial period in order to
test their recommendations and to
delete or add any additional traffic
regulations. Starting Monday and con
tinuing for two weeks, the program
will be tested.
Briefly the program is as follows:
One-way:
Both quadrangles will he one-way
with traffic moving in a counter-clock
wise direction. As the arrows indicate
on the map, the only two-way traffic
will he on the road directly in front
of the gymnasium. This is done to
prevent traffic from being tied up as
so often happens behind Green Hall,
and to move traffic between the en
trance and the girls' dormitories with
out tie-ups.

If!?0 iliHiiur

The Committee on Elections and
Limitations of the Student Executive
Board has recommended that the Stu
dent-Faculty Conferences be based on
Departments of Instruction, with the
exception of the Kindergarten-Primary
and Elementary Curriculums which
will be represented on a curriculum
basis.
Apportionment of the student mem
bers will be as follows: Senior Class,
4; Junior Class, 3; Sophomore Class,
2; and Freshmen Class, 1. The De
partments
which
the
Committee
recommended to hold conferences
were the Departments of English,
History, Geography, Music, Science,
Industrial Arts, Mathematics, Health
and Physical Education and Business
Education, and the Elementary and
Kindergarten-Primary Curriculums.
Faculty membership would he the
Head of each department, together
with invited members of other de
partments.

S T A T E
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Sports Or Food? Why Not Both?
More than two-hundred students were on hand for the Men's
Athletic Association's initial offering of the current sports season
when Trenton eked out a 14-13 win over the favored Bloomsburg
Teachers. The game turned out to be a thriller, what with an
eight-run ninth inning, the last tally being Mauer's sensational
steal of home to clinch the victory.
It is unfortunate that only a handful of those attending the
game were able to witness the climax of the contest. By actual
count only twenty-seven remained in the stands for the ninth
inning. Imagine! The combined number of the squads on the
diamond was greater than the number of fans!
A sampling of students in Bliss Hall that evening and in the
Community Room next morning showed that most of the crowd
had left the game early in order to be on time for six o'clock supper
at the Inn. Since resident students pay for meals, whether or not
they attend them, it seems only sensible, from an economic (if not
a gastronomic) standpoint, to be on hand at mealtime.
Students also paid the M. A. A. $10,000 through the Activities
Fund this year to maintain an intercollegiate sports program.
Under present arrangements, however, students interested in
seeing the games are unable to realize on their more-than-tendollar-per-capita investment in the sports program. This is amply
borne out in view of the ridiculous situation at this year's baseball
opener.
Lack of spectators is not a symptom peculiar only to spring
sports. It is evident too in the thinning crowds toward the end of
most home basketball games.
There seem to be two possible corrective measures, either of
which, if effected, would allow resident students to go to supper
without missing games, or to go to games without missing supper.
These are: (1) Start baseball games earlier in the afternoon,
or (2) Make some arrangement at the Inn to accommodate stu
dents arriving twenty or thirty minutes late from at-home sports
events.
Since students of nearly all curricula are represented on the
teams, a major overhaul of college class schedules would be neces
sary before games could be started at an earlier hour. This sugges
tion then seems cumbersome in view of the fairly simple solution
of allowing resident students to eat after the games are over.
A row of tables is now resrved in the cafeteria where members
of the teams are served after the games. Similarly, the next row
or two could be used at the same time to serve those students who
attend ball games.
Since eating is generally conceded to be a physiological func
tion, and not a social affair, having dinner twenty or thirty minutes
later should not appreciably affect those of us who want to get
our money's worth from the sports program.
The M. A. A. is using our money to equip, train, and field our
teams. The teams deserve our support—to the end!

An All-Student Show
Recently the Drama Group on campus presented Thornton
Wilder's "Our Town." The show was a magnificent success from an
artistic point of view and the group is to be sincerely congratulated
on their production.
Every once in a while there arises on campus the feeling among
a number of people that anything left to the students to be done
will result in nothing being done. For this reason, also, we would
like to congratulate the Drama Group. Their show was produced,
directed, and acted by the students and their independence is to be
highly commended.
As any faculty member can verify, it is not always the easiest
thing in the world to get the cooperation of a group of students.
That the students of the Drama Group would not only devote so
much time and energy to this project but apparently did so with
an unusually high degree of cooperation only adds to the lustre of
their splendid success.

Alumni Citation
[Continued from Page One]
1949 to his retirement in 1950, he was
Chairman of the Department of Civil
Engineering. He retired in June 1950
after 42 years as a teacher at Rutgers.
At 27, his first job was to help drive
the shields of the Hudson and Man
hattan "tubes" beneath the Hudson
River, an engineering feat new to the
East. Riding the first
train on its
passage beneath the river remains a
fresh memory. Professor Johnson also
spent summers as a consultant on out
standing engineering projects through
out the country, including the N. J.
State Highway Department.
A copy of the citation follows:
Albert Rittenhouse Johnson: Chair
man, Department of Civil Engineering,
Rutgers University.
Graduate of
Trenton Normal School, February,
1900; B. S. in Civil Engineering, Rut
gers University, June, 1907; C. E.,
Rutgers University, 1925. Graduate
work at Brooklyn Polytechnic Insti
tute, 1915-1917. Taught for three and
one-half years in the public schools
of New Jersey. Served as member of
the faculty of Rutgers University in
Departments of Mathematics, Civil
Engineering, and Structural Design
from 1908 until his retirement in 1950.
Acted as consultant on outstanding
engineering projects throughout the
country. Member of Phi Beta Kappa,

Sigma Xi, and Tau Beta Pi. Generous
and untiring in service toward commu
nity and country. A brilliant and sin
cere scholar, nationally recognized for
his professional competence. An in
spiring teacher, esteemed and admired
by students and associates.

Classified Ads
EMPLOYMENT WANTED:
Experienced pipe-watcher desires
summer position;
diligent worker,
never leaves post. Excellent refer
ences. Apply: Clara, In care of Hillwood Inn.
Dilapidated, worn-out, tired, and un
sound seniors seeking summer jobs.
Must have short hours, good pay, and
no work. In other words, anything
but teaching will be considered.
LOST:
Cattle-crossing sign. Last seen on
road opposite Inn before vacation.
Please return before cattle are slaugh
tered and served for dinner.
FAIR EXCHANGE (?)
Freshman ll's will gladly swap
fourth quarter schedules with Fresh
man 12's. (Just to find out how it
feels to he free on Saturday!!!)
WANTED TO BUY:
Portable air conditioning system
which will delude students into think
ing it is still winter, so that they will
continue (?) working.
Apply any
member of faculty.

Friday, May u ,
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Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:
We are three of the numerous stu
dents harassed by frequent reminders
from the Student Life Office concern
ing failure to produce a "lunch card"
at meal time. As a result of having
to "shell out" dimes to replace said
"lunch cards," which were either mis
placed or so worn and disreputable
looking as to shame the owner into
purchasing a new one, we have had to
pass up many a tempting ice-cream
cone or abstain from bubble gum.
We understand and appreciate the
necessity for identifying ourselves as
residents of the college in order to
procure food at the Inn. What we do
object to is the method of identifica
tion. Where does one find
clothes
with built-in "lunch card holders" that
protect these • perishable items from
the ravages of the elements?
It is our contention that lunch cards
are (a) too expensive, (b) incon
venient, (c) easily perishable, (d) un
sightly, and that failure to appear at
the Inn without them is not due en
tirely to carelessness and insubordi
nation.
After due consideration we would
like to suggest a more practical, dura
ble means of identificaiton, namely a
button or a pin. We feel that such a
pin would do away with some of the
difficulties already mentioned. We
also maintain that the students would
find such a method more convenient
and the method, itself, would show
gratifying results in the support it
would receive. We wonder what the
feeling of the rest of the student body
would be toward this suggestion.
Sincerely,
Teri Martini
Mary Ellen McNally
Jo-an Kochler

. . .

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS
Today—Soph. 14b Tap Program, Gym,
10:45.
Law Lecture (iSrs.), 10:45.
Soph. Class Meeting, Sm. Aud.,
10:45.
Tennis with St. Peter's, Home,
3:30.
Baseball with St. Peter's, Home,
3:30.
Dinner, Caf. Service (for students
who remain on campus), 5-5:30.
T. C. Faculties Dinner and Meet
ings, Inn, 6:00.
Saturday, May 12—No Class Sessions.
Alumni Reunion.
Track with St. Peter's, Home, 2:30.
Baseball with Montclair, Home,
3:15.
Tennis with Montclair, Home,
3:00.
Monday, May 14—J. V. Baseball, Pen
nington H. S., Home, 3:30.
Tuesday, May 15—Sigma Sigma Pic
nic, Picnic Grounds, 3:30.
Theta Phi Dinner, Nors. Rec. 5:307:30.
I. R. C. Meeting, Inn Soc. Rm,
7:00.
Wednesday, May 16—Tennis with
Drew Univ., Away, 2:00.
Baseball with Glassboro, Away,
3:30.
Girl Scout Leaders Meeting, Inn
Soc. Rm., 12:50-2:40.
Gamma Sigma Dance, Gym, 6:457:45.
Friday, May 18—Law Lecture (Srs.),
10:45.
Baseball with Stroudsburg, Away,
3:00.
Tennis with Stroudsburg, Away,
3:00.
Saturday, May 19—Track with Brook
lyn Polytechnic Inst., Away,
1:00.
excursions throughout central New
Jersey. From all reports, the trips
were quite fruitful, they had ample
opportunity to see parts of New Jersey
that they never knew existed before.

Theta Nu Sigma
Former Governor Harold G. Hoffman
was guest speaker at Theta Nu Sigma's 23rd Annual Founders Banquet
held in the Grand Ballroom of the
Hotel Stacy-Trent, April 28th.
Over two hundred brothers and their
guests heard the former governor
recount a number of amusing incidents
which occurred during his term in
office. He shifted into a more serious
vein by stating his belief that World
Communism could only be defeated
by a strong faith in the American
way of life.
Wayne Rheiner, President of the
Fraternity, announced the newlyelected officers for next year. They are
as follows:
President, Peter Vroom Vice-Presi
dent, Fred Black; Recording Secre
tary, Bill King; Corresponding Secre
tary, Joe Lasick; Treasurer, Frank
Micale;
Historian,
Dave
Miller;
Chorus Director, Ted Hatrak Band
Director, Herman Mintz; Master of
Ceremonies, Wayne Fuhrman.
Sigma Tau Chi
The entire brotherhood of Sigma
Tau Chi wish to extend a sincere
welcome to the nineteen new brothers
who officially were made members of
the fraternity at formal initiation
held Wednesday evening, April 18,
1951. From those of us who were
unable to attend the ceremony, we
offer this as sort of a verbal hand
shake. We are very happy to have
join us again the very cream of the
male population of the college. The
new members are: Gordon Campbell,
William Cook, Eugene Frankel, Wil
liam
Fullerton,
John
Gesemyer,
Charles Harcar, H. Marshall Harriman, Milton Hershberger, Frederick
R. Hodgson, Michael J. LaPlace, Rob
ert Lore, Philip Pavlisko, James Per
son, Robert Ploudre, Leonard Stevens,
August Thomas, Jr., Louis Weltmann,
Norman Worthington, and Anthony
D'Errico.
Informally, a week prior to the
formal ceremonies, the "Ex-pledgees"
received their reward for the ordeals
endured during the season. Since they
were an exceptional group of pledgees,
they received an exceptional reward
this year. The annual orientation trip
through Trenton followed by an out
ing in Washington Crossing State Park
was extremely colorful and heart
warming. Following the outing, the
pledgees, with very little help from
the brothers, set out on individual

1951 Friday,
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Norsworthy—On Sunday, May 20,
Norsworthy Hall will hold its annual
open house. As a special feature,
prizes will be awarded to the students
whose rooms present the most attrac
tive appearance on each floor.
Re
freshments will be served. All parents
and friends are welcome. (2-4, 6-7
o'clock)
Ely—Plans have been completed for
Ely open house on Sunday afternoon,

Tennis with Fairleigh Dickinson
Away, 2:30.
"•
Music Festival (High Schools!
Kendall, All day.
Allen Dance, Drawing Rm,, j.?,

North J

The f
Sigma Tau Senior Party, Hojt the N ot
well Manor, 8:00.
was h e!
Club Leaders Group Picnic, Pi cni. at the 1
.Ibout 1
Grounds.
W. A. A. Alumni Play Day Ha Green ]
attenda
5:00.

Sunday, May 20—Choir Concert, 4:«
Ely Open House, 2:00-3:45.
New House Open House, 5:00-8:00,
Bliss Hall Open House, 3:00-3:45
and 5:00-6:00.
Norsworthy Open House, 2:30-3:45
and 5:00-7:00.
Tuesday, May 22—Tennis with
Home, 3:30.
Baseball with Panzer, Home, 3:45,
Apgar Society Picnic, Washington
Crossing, 3:30.
Wednesday, May 23—Tennis with S eton Hall, Away, 2:00.
Baseball with Jersey City, Ho me,
3:30.
Girl Scout Teachers Meeting, Inn
Soc. Rm„ 12:50-2:40.
Club Leaders Training, Nors. Rec,
12:50-2:40.
Theta Phi Rehearsal, Inn, 7: 00.
Gamma Sigma Installation, to
Soc. Rm., :30.
Ionian Dinner, Hildebrecht, 6:00-

10:00.
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Friday, May 23—Law Lecture (Srs
J. V. Baseball, Pennington H.!
Home, 3:30.
H. & P. E. Club Modern Dan
tributiv
Program, Kendall, 8:00.
a n on-j
Faculty Dinner.
dent-ek
May 20. All house facilities and dormi Club.
tory- rooms will be open for inspectta Mr. J
by the general public. Refreshment! are th i
will also be served. Pat Terrel ii Irom S
general chairman. (2-4 o'clock)
Meier
Lewes,
Bliss—Bliss Hall's annual opa
50—1
house will also be held on Sunda;
son's a
afternoon, both before and after t he
last -S i
choir concert. The public is invited It
scholar
inspect this dormitory and refresh
Educat:
ments will be served. Joe Wilson is
the general chairman. (2-4, M '> • the lee
vidual
clock)
New House—The residents of N et
House will hold their annual Opea
House on Sunday, May 20, from 5
8 o'clock. During this time a buffet
supper will be served and guests ma!
visit the rooms. Nancy Norman
General Chairman of the event.
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Trenton Alumni News
Jersey Reunion
The fifty-se venth annual reunion or
tte North Jersey Alumni Association
ffas held on Saturday, April 7, 1951,
at the Winfie ld Scott Hotel, Elizabeth,
ibout 110 were present. Miss Lucille
Green presented the Frank H. Little
attendance cup to the class of 1921.
Officers el ected for the year 1951-52
were; president, Mrs. Charlotte Harris
Koen, '31, Vice-president, Helen M.
Risley '21, corresponding secretary and
treasurer, Mrs. Dorothy Cordes Meyer
'28, and recording secretary, Harry
Lawrence '38.
North

Members elected on the Executive
toard for a three-year term were Abe
Arnowitz '35, N elson Lightcap '35 and
Agnes Lombard o '35.

General New s
25—Addie K. C hamberlain has been
Teheran, Iran, since Dec. 24, 1948.
She is working under the Presbyterian
Board of Foreign Missions, and ex
pects to retu rn to the U. S. in June,
1952.
-Harold J. McDonald, who gradufrom the Business Education
course, is president of the Kent County
Education Asso ciation, Delaware. The
taught for nine years at Lynhurst,
N. J., then moved to Selbyville, Del.
tor a year, and has been at the High
School, Harrington, Del ., for the past
five years. He pioneered in both Selby
ville and Harrington b y setting up and
itarting the commercial courses in
both school s. He is also the State
president of the Business and Dis
tributive Education Teachers and in
i non-professional capacity, is presi
dent-elect of the Harrington Rotary
Club.
Mr. M cDonald also writes that there
ire three other commercial teachers
Irom State in this vicinity—Vernon
Meier at Felton, Fred Wiedmann at
Lewes, and D orothy Titus at Dover.
•Shortly after Irving C. Errickson's arriv al at New York University
last -Septem ber, he was awarded a
scholarship a t the Center for Safety
Education, by Dr. H. J. Stark, who is
'he leader and most important indi
vidual in the safety education field.
Engagements
49—Colonel and Mrs. Robert C.
Belleville, 3d, of Yardley, have an
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Mary Reading Belleville, to
Franklin C. Johnson, of Vineland.
Miss Belleville is a member of the
leaching staff of the Slackwood School.
Mr. Joh nson is a graduate of the Uni-

StoOJiitie*I
Gamma Sigma
On M ay 3rd, al l of the Gamma girls
'ill a spaghetti dinner at Paul's and
®ce ag ain sa ng the good old sorority
'fflgs. fjext on the list is an hour
•®ce on May 16th, the proceeds of

it."-
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Wedding
Miss Mary Frances VanderVeer and
Mr. Earl E. Dix, Jr., were married on
March 18th. They are living at 56
Main St., Freehold, N. J. Mrs. Dix is
now teaching at the Freehold Town
ship School.

Births

'26—Mr. and Mrs. William J. O'Donnell of 418 N. Hermitage Ave., Tren
ton, have announced the birth of a
son, William.
'43—'Mr. and Mrs. Warren Jochem,
nee Dorothy Nicodemus, of 500 Lincoln
Ave., Highland Park, N. J., have an
nounced the birth of a son, Warren
James, on January 11, 1951. Mr.
Jochem is a woodworking instructor at
th!e Trenton Central High School.
F. '47—Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeMatteis, nee Harriet L. DeAngelis, of 280
Fulton St., A-12, New Brunswick, have
announced the birth of a daughter,
Mary Catherine, on April 17, 1951.
F. '47—S/Sgt. and Mrs. John L.
Tross, nee Carolyn McGough, an
nounce the birth of a son, William
Paul, on April 28, 1951. They also
have a daughter, Kathie. S/Sgt. Tross
is leaving shortly for duty at the Canal
Zone. Mrs. Tross will join him there
in about four months.

WHAT

The grave of young infant baby boy,
Who never saw the light of day,
Or the widow, blase, sere and coy,
With hair long since grey.
The sea-swept mourned joyful youth,
Who's missed by parents old,
The sinner, care-free and uncouth
With stone so bare and cold.
With air somehow pathetic, these lie
And silence hearts once gay.
Who come to think that men must die
And hope to be remembered someday.
A. J. W.—

Freshman Discovers Library Horrors
During Escapade After Closing Time
Resourcefulness To No Avail In Opening Locked Doors; Dramatic
Rescue Brings Happy Ending
By TOM
Only a few weeks have passed since
it all happened. This chain-reaction
began with the innocent prank of a
publicity-happy freshman. We haven't
yet been able to discover what drove

Strange Phenomena Observes Strange
Phenomena in End of Open Drainpipe

By MARCIA ALPERN
Through sleet, hail and the perils mongrels) often conduct conferences
on the strange phenomena of the State
of a Hillwood winter—he waits. Some
student; particularly on the life of
say he waits for his long, lost, love,
the State student after dark. How
and others say that he is conducting
ever, there are unscrupulous charac
a dynamic, scientific survey of the
ters who have attempted to force
action of oxidizing agents on the
Clara to reveal his secrets, both per
lining of drain pipes. Who is this
sonal and scientific. These persons
vigilant sentinel of our fair campus?
have succumbed to the very lowest
He answers to the modest name of
tactics to achieve their goal, for they
have stolen Clara's license. By doing
Clara.
this, they have removed his only proof
As all can see, Clara has the mak
of legality, but his protectors have
ings of a great mind. In Clara's gray
risen to the occasion.
They have
matter lies one of the greatest se
bought a new license for Clara, and
crets of all time—the SECRET OF
they're keeping it under lock and key.
THE DRAINPIPE!
Clara and his
Now
he can continue his vital research
brain-trust (a select group of pure
without the threat of arrest.
Clara's attitude in the classroom is
GOES IN HAS GOTTA COME OUT!
very unique. Perhaps he has followed
the examples of the students. Upon
entering a classroom, he pulls up a
convenient aisle, lies down, and goes
to sleep. On very rare occasions,
however, it has been said that Clara
has sat up and has listened to a lec
ture. Evidently, he has deemed this
lecture to he worthy of his undivided
attention. This phenomena is very
rare indeed. Clara's academic posi
tion here at State is unusual, for his
courses are strictly elective. You see,
Clara has reached such a high level
of maturity that he is capable of
chosing his own subjects. He also
follows an unlimited cut system.
The most influential person in
Clara's life was John Milton, the fa
mous literary figure. When Clara read
Milton's Ode to Blindness, he saw
what he had to do, for as Milton said
"They also serve who only stand and
wait."
Clara" at his daily stand

which will be used for our project, a
three speed radio-phonograph combi
nation for the student union.
Gamma Alumnae:
Our Alumnae Dinner is on Saturday,
May 26th, at the Hildebrecht Hotel,
at 1:00 P. M. We hope to see many
of you back for a crowded reunion.
The largest family represented will
receive a special award.

NO REWARD IS WORTH THE EFFORT

This Morning At 8:30/ No Cowards
Nay Act ed Daily In Community Room
Taking

in

versity of Richmond and of Rutgers
University School of Law in Camden.
'50—June 16th is the date set for
the wedding of Julie Plain of East
Orange to Warren Smith, also of East
Orange.

IN A COUNTRY GRAVEYARD
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literally

window. X w as shoved into the line,
but worked forward and succeeded in
my attempt to mail the letter.
A
voice expressing utter relief reached
my ear and I turned to see a girl
deeply engrossed in a letter from her
man and telling the ever faithful room
mate that her boy still loved her. A
moment later I saw the pale, drained
looking face of a fellow staring at
the draft questionnaire in his hand.
There was a huddle of students in
front of me who were rapidly devour
ing a box of cookies shipped from
home to some poor freshman.
On
one side of the room two fraternity
pledgees were standing on a table
loudily peddling newspapers, and a
group of sorority pledgees were ener
getically singing in a far corner.
To complete the picture it must be
mentioned that the background for
these sights is the low, gentle roar
of 860 future teachers of America
talking over the latest news with
their buddies. The C. R. at 8:30 a. m.
is a place where only the heartiest
and bravest souls should venture be
cause the chances of survival are not
too high and there is a chance of
hopelessly being lost in the mob.

DOLAN
her to it. But she's been up in the
clouds, basking in her fame, ever
since. At the time of the cataclysm
she didn't take her predicament so
lightly.
The observing psychiatrist, during
Marjie's stay at the infirmary, wasn't
able to interpret her actions. Perhaps
you'll be of some help if you know
the story of Miss Frisbie's exploit as
she tells it.
It was a dark and dismal Friday
afternoon. Lightning crashed to earth
out on the prairie and thunder shook
even the sturdy pillars of the Library.
But none of these did anything to
disturb our heroine's reverie. There
she sat, surrounded by Chaucer, Mil
ton, and "Extricated Confessions."
The hours sped by until some distant
voice told Marjie she'd had enough
book-learnin' for one day. After re
placing her books, Marjie got her coat
and started out to battle the elements.
She went to the door, surveyed the
dampish landscape, and gave the door
a healthy shove. "That's funny," she
said as she picked herself up from
the floor,
"it won't open!" It was
then that she first
realized she was
alone in the vast emptiness of the
Library.
The building had closed for the day
and "Friz" was left to her own de
vices. She tried the door again but
her efforts were to no avail. Being
a resourceful person, she dug around
until she found a bundle of faggots
which she fashioned into a torch. She
then lit it by vigorously rubbing two
Boy Scout manuals together. By the
light of her torch, everything appeared
different. The mural of William Penn
selling Alaska to the Eskimos ap
peared ominous in the feeble flicker
of light. The figures seemed to come
alive. Strange noises and fearsome
whispers seemed to come from the
stacks. Marjie became frantic. She
groped about in the darkness for the
phone. When she found it, the wires
ha,d been cut. Things were looking
mighty low. With her STC canteen
empty of Kentucky mountain dew, and
the quinine running short, the end
seemed near.
There was but one
thing left to do. Marjie hastened to
build a bonfire in the vestibule. First
went the Math, books and then the
History texts. The fire
blazed bril
liantly as "McKinney" bit the dust.
Several hours later, some alert though
unidentified bystander realized that
something was, shall we say, amiss.
Marjie's pleas were noticed. Then
came the hook and ladder company.
The trucks roared to a screeching halt
in front of the Library and fifty-five
handsome firemen
ran in with their
little hatchets.
Our heroine was
saved?
She was raised upon the
shoulders of all fifty-five
and carried
majestically down the stairs.
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Zardus And Pagaulatos Emerge Victors
In Intramural Grunt And Groan Contest
Zardus Pins Bill Shrader For Heavyweight Crown; Pagaulatos Tops
Brother
The wrestling tournament finally
came to an end with Bob Zardus and
George Pagaulatos coming out on top
as champions of their respective divi
sions.
Because of the limited amount of
men signing up for the program it was
necessary to divide the league into
two divisions. The heavyweight divi
sion consisted of men that weighed
over 165 lbs. and the lightweight was
made up of those under 165 lbs.

In the lightweight division, George
Pagoulatos rallied to defeat his
brother Tom 5 to 4. After trailing by
3-0, 3-2, 4-2 scores, and with only 35
seconds to go, George came from be
hind to take brother Tom's near vic
tory away from him. This exciting
battle clinched the championship for
George, who remained undefeated. His
other tough opponents were Ed Horner
who went down to 9-7 defeat, and Len
Stevens 9-6.

The matches were held at the gym
four days a week and a good number
of students turned out to cheer for
their favorites.
There were many exciting battles
in both divisions, a tie in the heavy
weight necessitating a play-off be
tween Bob Zardus and Bill Shrader.
Zardus avenged an earlier 8-7 defeat
to Bill Shrader by defeating him 3-2
in the play-off. To win the champion
ship, Zardus really had his work cut
out for him. Besides his matches with
Shrader, Zardus had to overcome a
two-point lead to nip Jack McKnight
7-6, barely beat Pat Parently 13-11,
and had to go all the way to defeat
outweighed Ed Hockman 8 to 6. Bill
Shrader's loss which caused the play
off was suffered earlier in the tourna
ment against Ken Pederson. Ed Hock
man finished third, his only two losses
coming against Champion Zardus and
runner-up Shrader.

The scores of the title bouts (3-2
and 5-4) indicate the competition
throughout the tournament. Besides
Champions Bob Zardus and George
Pagoulatos, other men that partici
pated were Bill Shrader, Jack Mc
Knight, Ed Hockman, Russ Layden,
Pat Parenty, Augie Thomas, Bob Lore,
Ken Pederson, Bill Fullerton, Len
Stevens, Tom Pagoulatos, Ed Horner,
Lou Brescia, and Norm Worthington.
The referees were Harry Baldwin,
Jim Breiner, Jack Issacson, and Tom
Pagoulatos.
The intra-mural program itself was
under the direction of Bill Burke, Bob
Lore and Tom Pagoulatos.
Earlier in the tournament, Sigma
Tau fraternity announced that they
would award medals to the winners of
each division. The awards will be pre
sented at one of our Assembly pro
grams in the near future.

Nancy Jerome, State Representative At
National Convention, Elected To Office
A highlight in W. A. A. activities
was a conference held at the "Univer
sity of Michigan during the week of
April 9th. Nancy Jerome attended as
Trenton's representative to this gath
ering, the 13th National Convention
of the Athletic Federation of College
Women. Approximately one hundred
and eighty colleges and universities
participated to discuss similar prob
lems and procedures in the promotion
of women's athletics throughout the
country. The theme chosen was "To
Unite, To Share and To Learn."
Nancy brought back constructive
ideas from discussions on group dy
namics, selection of the W. A. A.
board, improvement of intra-murals
and encouragement of active partici
pation in athletics. Nancy stated:
"They kept us busy from morning till
night with a full, enjoyable schedule."
There were planned social activities,
such as afternoon tea, coke party, and
a pajama party, as well as discussion
groups and talks by outstanding per
sons in the ahtletic world.
Elections for state branch conven
tions found Nancy honored with the
presidency for the coming fall con
vention of the combined New Jersey
and Delaware Branch of the A. F.
C. W.
Secretary-Treasurer of the state
organization for the coming year will
be Rita Barbera and the convention
will be here at Trenton State. An invi
tation will he extended to all N. J.
and Delaware colleges interested in
discussing problems and making sug
gestions which will strengthen the
W. A. A. program in colleges.
The Junior and Senior Health and
Physical Education women had the
privilege of giving a speedball demon
stration at the April convention of the
Eastern States District of the Ameri
can Association of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation. Those girls
participating were:
Jeanne Henderson, Irene Izarek,

Summer Program
Continued from Page One]
Camping Education: 2 semesterhours
Conservation Education: T semes
ter-hours
Water Safety and First Aid: 2 se
mester-hours
Field Science: 2 semester-hours,
Botany as a prerequisite
Second Session: July 2-12
Field studies in Biological Science:
2 semester-hours
Third Session: July 16-26

Joan Piken, Dorothea Howard, Peggy
Smith, Beverly Beyer, Claire Watson,
Helene Palkowski, Margery Ferry,
Alice Pesh, Nancy Ackerman and
Jeanne Walsh.
Miss Marjorie Fish, who has done
considerable work with speedball, was
the faculty speaker. Lee Stringham
gave the introductory talk and ex
plained the various techniques and
new tactics used in the actual playing
of speed-ball. Jeanne Poinsette ex
plained the new game of Speedaway,
which is a combination of touch foot
ball, soccer, speedball, and hockey.
The game is gradually gaining popu
larity in high schools and colleges.
The Coronet film on speedball, made
by the Health and Physical Education
women of this College several years
ago, was shown, and a question period
followed.

Home Sports Calendar
Filled For Tomorrow
Baseball Team Out To Repeat
Win Over Montclair
Three sports events will spice the
Alumni Day activities tomorrow after
noon. On the diamond George Ackerman's Glovers will entertain a strong
Montclair baseball team. The track
team will engage St. Peters College of
Jersey City on the cinder paths while
Mr. Goldstein's racqueteers will op
pose the Montclair squad.

State Opens Strong Against Panzer With 74-52 Win; Bows T o
Cheyney
On Saturday, May 5, State's track
squad journeyed to the quaint campus
of Cheyney Teachers, where they suf
fered their first
set-back. The Pennsylvanians took nine first places and

The racqueteers sporting a 7-2 scalp
ing of the Indians, will be out on the
warpath at 3:00 on the Hillwood
courts.

Co-captain Dick Plum, who had nine
points to his credit, cleared the cross
bar at ten feet three inches to claim
first laurels in the pole vault. State's

BLACK ROMPS FIRST IN HALF MILE RUN

strongest department was the javeij,
throwers, who blanked out the
VOL.
stoners, with Jack Mcintosh, 1
and Ken Pederson taking first, st
and third respectively. Mcintosh also
earned a third in the shotput a n!
Pedreson heaved his way to a se cotj
in the discus.
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of the attempts and Bob Horton tif propr
the Panthers' best man for secoi An
place. Macintosh outtossed the w for t
tors weight star in the shot put, k Meni
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Seventeen Runs Mark
Win Over Rutgers S.
Mauer Again Thrills Crowd
Stealing Home

Fred Black breaks the tape in the half mile run trailed by Baldwin and Richmond

place followed by Campbell and Ridgeway

Conservation of Plants and Ani
mals : 2 semester-hours
Fourth Session: July 30-August 9
Field Studies in Physical Science:
2 semester-hours
Fifth Session: August 13-23
Rural Sociology: 2 semester-hours
Sixth Session: July 2—August 23
Problems in Field Studies in Sci
ence: Credit to be determined by
length of stay and nature of
problem.
Problems in Conservation: Credit
to be determined by length of stay
and nature of problem.
Application forms for admission and
additional information may be ob

Two M eets Of Young Track SU

Game time for the baseball team will
be at 3:45. The baseballers looked
supreme in their 2-0 conquest of the
Indians in last week's meeting and
will be out to repeat the previous
feat. Coach Ackerman's diamond boys
will probably line up with Jengehino,
Harcar, Pino, and Mauer. The battery
as usual will remain a secret until
game time.

At 2:30 Coach Roy Van Ness will
field his thin clads under the captaincy
of Senior Phys Ed Steve Farkas.
Opening the season with an impressive
win over Panzer College the track
team, they dropped a meet to Cheney
Teachers. Tracksters Bueschel, Mac
intosh,
McKnight,
Pederson, and
Ridgeway, among a host of others,
will be out to please the coach with a
win. The coach, incidentally, is chair
man of all Alumni Day activities.

1JSl

Van Ness Cleaters Break Even In F irst

swept three events to defeat their
guests by a 72-54 count. Trenton was
held pointless in the hundred-yard
dash, the high jump, and the broad
jump. Cheyney also proved strong in
the quarter-mile, the two-twenty, and
the shot put.
The Blue and Gold's reliable dis
tance twins, Steve Farkas and Jack
McKnight, had little difficulty in main
taining supremacy in their events.
Farkas broke the tape in the mile run
with McKnight running a close sec
ond. Positions were exchanged in the
two-mile with The Hammer striding
home first, a short distance ahead of
Farkas. Freshman speedster, Harry
Baldwin, turned in a laudable perfor
mance, taking first
in the half and
second in the quarter. Timber toppers
Davenport and Campbell were out
classed by Cheyney's ace hurdler,
Ewing, and had to be content with
second and third positions in both the
high and low hurdle events.

FINISH LINE OF THE HUNDRED IN PANZER MEET

Eicing of Panzer takes first

Friday, May u ,

S I G N A L

tained by writing to Dr. E. D. Part
ridge, State Teachers College, Mont
clair, N. J., or by contacting Dr. Botts
or Dr. Hausdoerffer. The total fee for
each ten-day session will be $44.00 for
undergraduates, ($50.00 for others)
which will include tuition, board and
lodging.
Several organizations on campus
have already signified their intention
of contributing a whole scholarship
($44.00) or a half scholarship of
($22.00) to be used to defray part or
all of the expenses of worthy students
from college who would like to attend
one of the sessions at Wapalanne.
Other organizations planning to make

W.A.A. Annual Dinner
Held At Inn Last Night
"Between the Bookends" was the
theme of the W. A. A. banquet held
last night at the Inn for all the wo
men of the college.
Scholarships for Archery Camp,
Hockey Camp and the National Aqua
tic School were presented by the
W. A. A. An additional Hockey Camp
scholarship was given by the Class of
'48 to the girl most interested in the
sport. The girl most skillful in modern
dance will receive lessons at any
modern dance studio in New York
City. The girls receiving the scholar
ships will be managers of those par
ticular sports next year.
Awards for points accumulated in
E. C. A. Sports were presented by
Jeanne Henderson, President of the
W. A. A. Two points are given for
each hour spent participating in any
sport. Those having 200 will receive
chenile numerals of the year of gradua
tion, 400, the 19, 600, a blue and gold
S, and a gold S pin with a guard for
800 points.
Mrs. Bonanni gave a hockey stick
to the senior most outstanding and
interested in the sport. Announce
ments of next year's officers of the
W. A. A. were announced by Jeanne
Henderson.
a similar contribution should notify
Dr. Hausdoerffer as soon as possible.
In addition to the summer program
the facilities of the camp are being
opened to the various state teachers
colleges for two weekends this spring.
The first
of these will extend from

Highlighting the Lions' 21-hit ft
victory over Rutgers College of S od
Jersey last Friday on the home!»
mond was Dick Mauer's stealing ®
second, third, and home before af
ter was retired after he lead offs;
a single in the first.
Freshman Dick Plumeri, making
first start for the home club, stru#
out nine batters, allowing only
hits.
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